
Testimony ofJessie Marle Czebotar

l)I(Jessic Marie Czebotaru Swom llnderthe pains and penalty ofpeゴ 町 claim the following

facts to be the truth. And that l alln ofage,ofsound mind,and competentto putthese facts upon

the record.

2)I would like to submit upon the record the involvemcntin the Luciferian Brothcrhood ofwhat

is considered some ofthe Nomem Circle individuals whose abuse and crlllles agalnst children I

wltnessed and expe五enced.

I testitt forthe rccord that these individuals llalned are members ofone ofthc highest Orders of

the Brotherhood as hitiates ofthe Flame.That Order is called the Order ofMelchizedek.For

the women their place in order is signifled by the wearlng ofpearls and the color purple.

Individuals involved in Order ofMelchizedek include:

Newt and Ambassadorto the Holy See Callista Gingrich Ootin riml spoken oつ

Clara Odelia Acker Church

Bill and Hllary Clinton

Dick,Lyme,and Liz Chcney

Jallnes Danforth“ D血"and Mariサn Quayle

Fo....er ViCe President Mike and Karen Pcnce

John and Theresa Heinz Kew

Cardina1/Archbishop Timothy M.Dolan

Archbishop John L.May

Archbishop Thomas Grady

Mlla―ar Gaddafl

Dan Barker&Amie Gaylol ofFree Thoughts Matter ootin dtual spoken o0

Amy Comey Barrett CnOt present forthis ritual and a child training with Callista Gingrich at

tlrrle)

Anderson Cooper

Carter Vanderbilt Cooper

Glo五 a Vanderbin



Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney

Mary Lou Whitney

Oliver Stone

Fidel Castro (Not present at this ritual)

Several Unknown individuals (I don't remember any other specifics of who I saw at this ritual)

2. I testifu that in 1982 atthe Vanderbilt Biltmore Mansion Asheville, NC in their *Indoor Pool"

or "Boat C1eaning" area that I witnessed the l2-year-old Ritual of Blasphemy Ceremony.

The 12-year-old Ritual of Blasphemy is the first time the l2-year-old boys involved will

become full pledged members of their inner circle group and the first time they

"willingly" perpetrate crimes on others.

The inner circle group are those whom you make your Brotherhood pact with. This pact

means you uye bound to these brothers and sisters and to keeprng and covering up their

secrets.

Chronicle of abuse for the ritual. The ritual is considered a Grand High Climax Ritual.

All Elite hierarchy children (those born into the System who are chosen to continue to

run the System) must be in attendance. The ritual is performed over a three-night period.

It is usually performed around hily 27h or whatever weekend the Harvest Moon appears

that year.

The first night is made to look like a camp event for middle school age boys and girls.

They stay at a Campground with Cabins. On Friday night, they are told by Camp

Counselors that they are going to play a night game. The l2-year-old girls have been

prograrnmed to seduce the l2-year-old boys during this nighttime "Hide and Seek" type

game. The goal is just seduction, the boys are kept from having sexual contact with the

girls.

The second and third nights are when the big ritual happens. All the adults in the

particular inner circle the l}-year-old boys are being joined to will be present unless they

have an approved excuse.

→
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3) I testifr for the record that in July 1982 I wifiressed the Blasphemy Ritual for the following

hierarchy children.

Elon Musk

Sasha Stone

Michael Trudeau

Nathan Rothschild

Saif al-Islam Gaddafi

4) I testifu for the record what I witnessed occtlr during the l2-year-old Blasphemy rituals.

a) I and my training partner Douglas John Killrush Mysecko were five years old. I was

standing on the scaffolding on the left side overlooking the ritual area. My Proctor, the

eueen Mother of Darkness, Clara Odelia Acker Church, stood to my left. My traimng

partner and Protector Douglas John Killrush Mysecko stood to my right'

b) Along the two long sides of the pool there were ropes strung. There were 13 girls

strung to these ropes. The ropes that hung from the sides of pool went underneath their

arms. The girls were facing the wall, their hands tied behind their backs. Their barefoot

feet were tied at the ankles to each other. The girls were all naked and about 8-12 years

old. They were being set aside for sex magik and ritual consumption.

c) Half the l1-year-oldboys were chosen for the second night of ritual, the other half

went the third night. They only saw the boys they were with that night take their rituals'

The first night I saw Nate Rothchild, Elon Musk, and Sasha Stone in ritual. The second

night, Michael Trudeau and Saif al-Islam Gaddafi'

d) I remember the boys being strung upside down by rope by ladder area into pool.

Their hands tied behind their back and their legs were tied together. The High Priests

presiding over the ceremony stand on the scaffolding above them. The following three

Grand High Quadrant Priests were present: CardinaVArchbishop Timothy M. Dolan (St'

Louis, Mo), Archbishop John L. May (Chicago, IL), Archbishop Thomas Grady

(Rockford,IL).



e) The Grand High Priests have a statue of Jesus which they connect a sexual device used

by women in sexual intercourse. It basically is a dildo that a woman wears and then

inserts anally, vaginally, or orally into her victims. The practice is called pegging. The

Grand High Priests pour blood over the statue (not sure where it is obtained from before

this). The Grand High Priests begin to chant, "Your duty is first to God, then to your

brothers and sisters." They repeat this phrase over and over. As they repeat this phrase,

they begin moving the statue and inserting the bloody dildo into the l2-year-old victims

oral and anal orifices. (The statue of Jesus is later cleaned with urine and semen mix and

placed back in the church to be venerated and kissed by devout parishioners.)

All the sex in this ritual is done softly and gently. The goal is to bind the brothers and

sisters to one another through intimacy and desire. A11 the women present wear these

pegging devices.

f) After the boys are raped by the statue of Jesus the Grand High Priests continue to

emphasize that one's duty is first to God and then to their brothers and sisters. At this

point, those present who are part of the circle come in small groups and take turns raping

the boys at the same time, inserting in all orifices at the same time. During this rape,

there are pauses. During those pauses, each member in the circle will put their face close

to the boy's face. They will say, "I am your brother. It is your duty to keep my secrets

and it is my duty to keep yours. Are you my brother?" The boy will answer,'oI am your

brother." Up until this point, the l2-year-old boys are considered virgins. They may

have been raped anally but it will be the first time they are allowed to initiate penetration

upon a victim.

g) After the inner circle rape, while the 12 year old boy is being brought down from

hanging the inner circle adults do various things to continue touching and arousing him.

Slowly, all the adults but the Grand High Priests will ascend the ladder and watch from

above. When only the Grand High Priests remain. They begin to direct the boys. First,

they lead them in the blasphemy vow and towards the girls saying, ooThe Lord has given

you a command, 'Be fruitful and multiply.' It is a sin to sow your seed uponthe ground-



Be fruitful and multiply." I watched as the priests drew the boys to insert their penis into

girls. The adults in the scaffolding make noises that arouse the boy more. (I did not see it

in this frst ritual, but later learned that pills are given to the boys before the ritual to

cause long term arousal.)

h) Next, while carousing, Grand High Priests give the boys shots of adrenochrome to

cause pSychosis. During a psychosis, the high dose of adrenochrome causes an intense

anger and impulse to tear and rip human flesh apart. It is at this point, that the adults

above suillmon high level demonic spirits. These spirits are welcomed to have their way.

I saw them take turns entering the boys. As they did, the boys began raping the girls and

got aggressive and vigorous untit they began ripping the girts apart into pieces and

consuming them. As they do this, the Grand High Priests join and shout blasphemies at

Jesus and declare theY are god.

i) I testiff that the girls who are ritually kitled are not drugged nor paralyzed during this

ritual killing. In the end, only a mess remains. When the ritual is done, the adults subdue

the boys and tie them down to wallow in the blood bath on the pool floor until the

adrenochrome completely wears off. When the adrenochrome wears down, the Grand

High priests give the boys a drug that makes them forget consciously what has occurred'

5) I testifi that Muammar Gaddafi threatened many times throughout my childhood that he

would bring forth the secrets of the Northern Inner Circle. I would hear Clara Odelia Acker

Church tell various members in this inner circle who were concerned to appease him by giving

him the lives of individuals in his country he requested to set free from the System. Eventually,

those set free would be murdered.

6) I testiff that all five of the l2-year-old boys at this ritual partook in Govemment run

experiments for the DoD, CERN, DAARPA, or HAARp. Alr 12 participated in Looking Glass.

Elon Musk graduated looking glass to participate in Star Wars Now along with me and Douglas

John Killrush Mysecko.



7)I tesitt that in 1982 while at Biltmore preparing for riml prep,Douglas John Killrllsh

Mysecko and l were playing chess in thc hallway near the big stairs.Carter Vanderbilt Cooper

calne and sat dowll nextto us and watched us playo At one point he Stated that he did■
ot like

his mother.He stated that she dressed them in girl dresses.IIe stated that he would never kill

himsel■ He stated that he would get out 01eaning out ofthe Lucife五 an Systeo。

8)I testitt that l believe there is an impomnt collnectionbetween Msgr ThOmas Brady cwhose

motheris aNolanh and EdNolan who is knowllfor Rainbow Bridge Club.I believe this

comection was used tO facilitate the trafflcking ofJonah Rei■ (See Exhib■ sA&B)

9)IteStitt that Msgr Thomas Brady died on December 9,2020 and thc El■
e hollored and paid

homage to his long time service to Lucifer in the Super BoWl when they exalted SuperbOwl star

Tom Brady.

10)I testitt that indi宙 duals ruming Cathedral of St.Peters CfO■・・・erly knowll as St Peter's

Church OfRockfOrd IL)and the RockfOrd Archdiocese was aware ofthe Lucife五
an tralmng for

the BrothCrhood System going on atthe ChurCh and coVered up and``CONTINUE TO COVER

UP''the Satanic Ritual Abuse to Children。

EXIIIBITS:

Exhibi A:Obituary ofThOmas Brady shoWIng family origin ofNolan BloOdline name.

Obituary ofMsgr Thomas Brady ShOWing Nolan BloOdline collnection:

https://― 。legacy.COttus/obituaries/name/thonlas― brady‐ obituaw?id=3851212

Exhibれ B:This is statement by Church shOWing they knew ofCOmplaints ofVarlous natures

agalnSt MSgr ThOmas Brady:``The DioccSe ofBr00klyn was rCCently info...lCd that the grand

jury reviewing the cOmplaints against Monsignor Thomas Brady has decided nottO pllrsue a

c五minal indicment aganst himo h light ofthiS and f01lowlng the directions ofthe Congregation

fOr the Doctrine ofthc Faith in Romc,Monsignor Brady has bCen rcmoved金
Om administrative

leave.Taking into consideration his diminishing health,however,he remalnS restricted from



public ministry.

As a Diocese, we remain concerned for the well-being of those who made the allegations against

Monsignor Brady, and request that they be treated with dignity and respect. This has indeed been

a challenging time for everyone involved, the young boys who presented the allegations, their

families, Monsignor Brady and the entire Good Shepherd community. Most Reverend Nicholas

DiMarzio, Bishop of Brooklyn, is committed to the protection of our youth, and takes seriously

all allegations of sexual misconduct by a member of the clergy with minors, in full compliance

with the United States Conference of Bishops' Charter for the Protection of Children and Young

People. Let us reach out in compassion to all involved and pray for the healing of this parish

community"

…FЮm

Exhibit C & D: Wiki pages of Lynne &LizCheney showing connections to places I lived and

experienced the Northern quadrant Luciferian Brotherhood in Madison, WI; Chicago, IL; and

Casper, WY areas. I lived in Casper, WY from 1988-1989. I lived in Madison, Blue Mounds,

WI areas from 1989-1994.
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Signed Testimony of Jessie Marie Czebotar

Witness Signature
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Liz Cheney¨ Wikipedia

WIKIPEDIA

https : //en.wikipedia. org/wik {Liz _Cheney

LizCheney

Etizabeth Lynne C,heneylrl U'**/ cHAW-ee; born July
28, :;966!z1; is an American attorney and politician who has

been the U.S. Representative for Wyoming's atJarge
congressional district since 2ot7. She was deputy assistant
secretary of state for near eastern affairs in the George W.
Bush administration and chaired the House Republican
Conference, the third-highest position in the House

Republican leadership, from 2019 to 2o2r.

Cheney is the elder daughter of former Vice President Dick
Cheney and Lynne Cheney. She held several positions in the
U.S. State Department during the George W. Bush

administration, notably as Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for Near Eastern Affairs and Coordinator for Broader
Middle East and North Africa Initiatives. She promoted

regime change in Iran while chairing the Iran Syria Policy

and Operations Group with Elliott Abrams. In zoog Cheney

and gill Xristol founded Keep America Safe, a nonprofit
organization concerned with national security issues that
advocated the positions of the Bush-Cheney administration.
She was a candidate for the 2oL4 election to the U.S. Senate

in Wyoming, challenglng three-term incumbent Mike Enzi,

beforl withdrawing from the race. In the House of
Representatives, she holds the seat her father held for a
deLde, representing Wyoming from rgTg to 1989. tel

Regarded as a leading ideological ssn5srvatiys[4l in the
gush-Cheney-era hadition and a representative of the

Republican establishment,[5] cheney is a neoconservative'

known for her focus on national security, her support for the

U.S. milit&V, a pro-business stance,[6] foreign pgli"V views,

and for being fiscallv and socially conservatiys.[zJ cheney is

considered one of tfue leaders of the neoconservative wing of
the Republican Party[6] and was critical of the foreign policy

of the Donald Trump administration while simultaneously

voting steadfastly in suppott of its overall agenda.[8llg][ro][rt]

Cheney later supported the second impeachment of Donald

Trump for his role in the 2o2L storming of the U'S'

Capitol.trzl Because of her stance on the Capitol riot, her
impeachment vote and opposition to Trump's false stolen-

election narrative, pro-Trump Freedom Caucus members of
the House Republican Conference attempted to remove her

Oficial portrait, 2018

Member of the
U.S. House of RePresentatives

from llVyoming's at-large district

tncumbent

Assumed office
January 3,2017

Preceded by CYnthia Lummis

Vice Chair of the House JanuarY 6th
Committee

lncumbent

Assumed office
September 2,2021

Preceded by Position established

Ghair of the House RePublican
Conference

ln office
January 3, 2019 - MaY 12,2021

Deputy Mark Walker

Mike Johnson

Leader Kevin McCarthY

Preceded by CathY McMorris

Rodgers

Liz Gheney
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Liz Cheney - Wikipedia

from party leadership in February 2er2l^. That effort tailed,
and Cheney remaind conference chair until mid-Muy, when
pro-Trump members of the House again pushed for her
removal. With House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy
supporting the effort, Cheney was removed from her
position.[ts][r+][rs] After her battles with Republican
leadership, Cheney received death threats, leading her to
spend $58,ooo on a private security 6u6i1.tt6l She has said
that she intends to be "the leader, one of the leaders, in a
fight to help to restore our party"lrz] an4 that she may be

interested in a future presidentid run.lts] In July 2ci21,

Speaker Nancy Pelosi aplunted Cheney to the House Select

Committee on the January 6 Attack. T\uo months later, she

was made vice chair of the committee.

Contents
Early life and education

Early career

Stab Departnent
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern
Affairs

2OO4 Bush4heney reelection campa ig n

Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near

Eastern Affairs

lran Syria Policy and Operations Group

Post-State DePartment career

2014 U.S. Senate bid

U.S. House of RePresentatives
Elections

2016

2018
2020

Tenure
Voting record

Second impeachment of Donald Trump

Removal as conference chair

, Committee assignments

Caucus membershiPs

Possible presidential run

Political positions
' Drug legislation

https : //en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Liz_Cheney

Succeeded by Elise Stefanik

Personaldetails

Born Elizabeth Lynne

Cheney

July 28, 1966

Madison, Wisconsin,

U.S.

Politicalparty Republican

Spouse(s) Philip Perry (m- 1993)

Children 5

Parents Dick Cheney

Lynne Cheney

Relatives  Mary Cheney(siSteo

Education    Colorado Co‖ ege

(BA)

unⅣersity Of Chicago

(JD)

House website(htt

p:〃cheney.house.go

V)

Website
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'W'txIprDIA

Lynne Cheney

Lynne Ann Cheney (/:IEL/ CHAW-ee; nie Vincent;
born August t4, t94t) is an American author, scholar, and
former talk show host. She is married to the 46th vice

president of the United States, Dick Cheney, and senred as

the second lady of the United States from 2oo1 to 2oo9-

Contents
Ghildhood and education

Gareer

Family

Wyoming U.S. Senate seat vacancy

ln popular culture

Books

References
Additional sources

External links

Childhood and education

Lynne Ann Vincent was born on August r.4, tg4l, in Casper,

Wyoming. Her mother, Edna lolita (nde Lybyer,

,irg-rgis),['] b"cume a deputy sheriff, and her fattrer,

W"y""-EA;n Vincen! was an engineer' e des-ce$ant of
Mormon pioneers, and with roots in Denmark, Sweden,

Engtand, 
- 

Ireland, and Wales,[al[+] she was raised

frelsbyterian and became Methodist upon her marriage to

Dick CheneY-tal

cheney received her Bachelor of Arts degree in English

literature with highest honors from Colorado College. She

continued her education with a Master of Arts degree from
the university of colorado in Boulder, and a PhD in rgth-

century Britdh Hterature from the Universrty of Wisconsin-

Madison. Her dissertation was entitled "Matthew Arnold's

Possible Perfection: A Study of the Kantian Strain in
Arnold's PoetrY".[sl

Second LadY of the United States

ln role

January 20,2AO1 -January 20,2OOg

Vice President Dick CheneY

Preceded bY TiPPer Gore

Succeeded bY JillBiden

Chair of the National Endowmentfor
the Humanities

ln office

May 21, 1986[1] - January 20, 1993

President Ronald Reagan

George H. W. Bush

Preceded bY John Agresto (Ac{ing)

Succeeded bY Jerry Martin (Acting)

Personal details

Born LYnne Ann Vincent

August 14,1941

CasPel \Atloming,

U.S.

Politicalparty RePublican

Lynne Cheney

Official portrait, 2005
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Lynne Cheney - Wikipedia

Career

https : //en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Lynne-Cheney

Spouse(s) Dick Cheney fi119o4)

Children Liz'Mary

Colorado College (BA)

University of Colorado,

Boulder (MA)

University of

Wisconsin, Madison

(PhD)

Cheney served as the sixth chair of the National Education
Endowment for the Humanities from 1986 to 1993. In 1995,

she founded the American Council of Trustees and Alumni,
a think tank devoted. to reforming higher education.[6]

She is a senior fellow in education and culture at the
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research.
She also serves as a director of Reader's Digest Association,
Inc. From 1995 to 1998, Cheney served as the co-host of the Sunday edition of CNN's Crossfire,

replacing Tony 5nssr.[21

Cheney served on t ockheed Corporation's board of directors from tgg4 to 2oo1. She gave up the
grzo,ooo-a-year position shortly before her husband's inauguration. She had served on the

Locl<heed board's firruo"", and nominating and corporate governance committeet.tSlteJ

In zooo, she was mentioned as a possible conservative female pick for R-epublican vice presidential

nominee on the George W. Bush ticket. The appointed head of the nominating committee was her
husban{ Dick Cheney, then the CEO of Halliburton, who eventually emerged as Bush's choice.

As second lady, she repeatedly spoke out against violent and sexually explicit lytics in popular
music, including those of rapper Eminem, picking up on an issue that was originally made famous

by former vice president Al Gore and his wife Tipper. She also criticized video game developers for
similar content.hol

On an October ro, zoo1, episode of The Daily Shout, Cheney stated her opposition to a

constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriage. Her daughter Mary is lesbian and both
Lynne Cheney and her husband Dick have publicly supported same-sex marriage during and after
his vice presidency.

Family
Lynne Cheney has been married to Richard "Dick" Cheney since 1964. They have two daughters

and seven grandchildren. Their daughters are Elizabeth Cheney (born July 28, 1966), and Mary
Cheney (born on Mareh r4,t969).

Lynne Cheney has one brother, Mark Vincent, who lives in Wyoming with his wife, Linda.

\Myoming LI.S. Senate seat vacancy

Cheney was considered a possible contender to complete_the term of Craig L. Thomas as U.S.

senator from Wyoming following his death in zoo7.[rr] A spokesman stated that she was

consid.ering the post but she never signed an application to become a candidate. ChengV_herself

acknowledged in a 2o1S interview that she had considered running for the senate ."u1.[rzl If she

had. won the seat, she would have become the first former second lady to be a member of the
Senate since Muriel Humphrey was appointed Senator from Minnesota after her husband's death
in 1978.
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